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OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
LISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THIS COTNTV OF
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hie as being
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have a good
supply o f Wri g & t's!
Celebrated Liquid"We

very sick, died at the home of bis
soft, Ira Sf mple, Tuesday evening QtiAV,
February aznd., and. was buried Jesse C. Pesrson.
Out farmers have commence J J, y;. Griffiths is putting up
at the Pleasant Valley cerr.eUry
No. 15; j.
V3.
prepiuiinjr their ground for spring CW office building on the curnpr Wednesday cytning, the funeral Sarood R. Boswcll, et si.
cf his pioperty at tho lumber yard. servicer being conducted by bis
needis.
NOTICE OF SALE,
Rev. J. I. Kelley.
laiC. L. J. Shack of Riverside
Miss Nell Jennings visited a few pastor,
Mr. Stemple was born Junt xo,
Okfahoma returned noma this days, at the home of her brother
'
In ptirsunncc of judgement of
184.0, in Barbour County, VV. Va.,
T. VV. Jennings, before leaving
iriday morning.
Ui District Ccurt of the
Eighth
being 75 years 8 months and 12
Bring your contest work for Norton.
davs old. Ila was united in mar judicial District of th State of !
New Mexico, within and for the
WANTED
to tkte office,
riage to Sindarilla Marttuey rn
Some second hand barbed wire. August 11, 1864. To this unioa County of Qiuv, in tbe above enRea the advertisements of our Enquire at Sentinel ofSce.
seven children were born, all of titled caase, rendered October 7th
a;
th plaintiff obtaintu tae sentinel
We have a brand new, "NEW whom arc still living except the X515, whereby
with
ed jdment' f.g&inst the defendthem.
st end your money
HOME" sewing machine to sell or oldest son who died nine years
ants Samuel h. Doswell, et al.,
Machine has never been ago. Deceased had been a mem1. T. McDaniel made a business trade.
for One hundred and twenty-Dollaused. Enquire at Sentinel oflice. ber of the Methodist Cbuicli for
and eighty-sitrip to Tucumcari Thursday eve- wita infifty years and has lived an cam
morn- this
merchant
home
from
terest
Remember
of
Friday
returning
cftie
your
judgement at
sag
est, consistent, christian life.
is the oe who is interested in the
ceat
acnum, until
m
lie moved from W. Va., about eight
and
for
cf suit and
costs
til
Mr. C. E. Bryson, Mrs. J. P. welfare and development Ok yeur teu yeats age, stsppiue in Okia. paid,
falc of the property hericaftpr
Sugs and Alex Aston made a homo community. Spend your for a year with Iks ssa Guy described:
Read their Stemple, coming from there to
business trip to Tucumcari Satur- money with them
in
NOTICE IS HEREBY
this
advertisements
issue
car.
Mr.
in
Astons
New Mexico nine years ago and
day
that the undesigned,
GIVEN,
Mr. aud Mrs. C. F. Warden filed on a claim, adjoining his son
Sheriff of Quay County, New Mexcame over from Norton, Monday Ira's homestead.
ico, will on th jrd day cf March
Miss' May we who are left to mcurn his
and returned Wednesday.
A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock in the
Noll Jcnnirigs accompanied them death profit by bis honest and
forenoon of cai j day, nt the front
truthful life, and like him receive
horns for an indefinite stay.
door cf the County Court House
a "Good Reward'' for cur steward
IF YOU CARRY AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK,.
at Tiicuincari, Quay Connty, New
SCHOOLS WILL
FROG RA- Mohip hfrre.
ITS
OFFICERS AND THEIR COLLECTIVE EXPERI-ENCE- S
Mexico, sell at public auction tc
We join their many friends and
MONDAY.
,
r.?ar.
cash'th'-fo'IowinARE AT YOUR COMMAND AT ANY TIME
3.
tha niftiest bidder for
Literary Society, Friday,
neighbors in extending sympathy
The San Jon schools will redoFctibed property lyrng
3'iy School
WITHOUT COST. ADVICE ON FINANCIAL MATaonjr,
to the bereaved relatives.
in
and
open Monday, February tS.
New
being
Count?,
Quay
Lois Owen,
Recitatie.
TERS, INVESTMENTS, ETC., ARE CHEERFULLY
Mexico, to wit:
J. P. Boggs, Edwin Portar, S.
FURNISHED
j
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Virginia Wernet,
The Southwest Quarter of the
W. Newbanks and W. W. Bennett
OUR
Jacl: Pearson,
INTEREST
The New Mexico ben is still on
IN THE WELLFARE OF OUR
Northwest
Quarter (SWi-were Tucui.cari bmhess visit.
Lila McDaniel the job; especially those of the
CUSTOMERS RESULTS IN THEIR INTEREST IN
NW1.4) of Section Five
5
Friday, making the trip in
Ion
San
Our
valley.
merchants,
OUR WELFARE.
Elv
Ten
Uogas,
North of
10
Township
the doctor's Ford.
C. L. Owen and Z. T. McDaniel
Inez Kelly,
Range Thirty-fiv(35) Fast,
each shipped ten cases of eggs
Note the attractive prices made;
M.
M.
N.
P.
Armstrong,
tribry
VV. W. Dennett
by your home merchants and
That I v III apply the proceeds of
Esther Jenoings on Monday, and
on
bad
on
hand
cases
the
with'
same,
thm.
ix
spend your money
taii sale to the payment or said
Sid ncy iSeckwitli
x
Read their advertisements J ' i's
day. This makes a totafbi
judgment and cants.
cases or 780 dozen collected
paper.
J. F. Ward,
OF TUCUMCARI, Nt M.
Ray Griffiths, by our merchants within fout days Sheriff of Quay County, N. Mex.
Ora McDaniel, time. At an average price of nVi
liy E. E. Winter, Deputy.
SAN JON HOTEL
Lncilc Jennings, cents per dozen this brought the R. A. Prentice,
Reopened under New
Francis White, pcultry raiseis of this section the Tucumcari, N. Mex.
-- Management.-Charles Wernc', sum of $136.50, or a daily average
Attorney for Flaintiif.
Thi3 does not
Thoroughly fumigated, reclcaned Old Fa?hioned
of over 300.
Song,
Cleau beds,
and refurnished.
Mrs. Denton. take into a. count the amount of
good service, courteous treatment.
Miss Purccll, value of eggs consumed iu the BARD ROUTE NUMBER ONE.
Rtciiation,
Will be opened tu the trade March
Orville Denton, home.
The hen will always pay ft good
first iqi.
was extended the z6;h making it
Miss Dresser,
Your patronage solicited.
profit on the capital invested when 26
miles in length.
J. A. Atkins. given a fair show. This
S. W. NewbHuks, Prop.
part of
SI.'. and Mrs. Alsdorf. New Mexico is especially adapted
The lumber is on the ground
Song,
We have been requoted to an
-- Debate
to poultry raising, as t'aey nre less ardwit'i several wagon3 hsnling
n ounce that Rev. D. (J; Masege
R. M. Werner, subnet io dist j.se here than in rock Bard District i.i to Lave a
Captains
will be here to fill hi regular
ntw school houw.'.
and Rav Grif'ths. many other localities.
Sunday, nt the Buitist
j
..I...rr-grtoom ot tne tarnspra or this
Church.
Everyone is cordially
invited to these servuvs.
tT
mining
HZ.' U
WgmvmMV1
W n
V
V 1fV. ground for another crop.
rrV
Our. efficient Pot Mistress, Miss
Clara Kennedy, and C. 0. Armstrong made a trip to Tucumcari,
Saturday evcr.in?, in the interests
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY iOR
of a Rural Froe Delivery . Route,
INVESTMENT.
rtinjing north froii San Jon.
wtath?rboirding tte.
'J
VV$:
They returned Sunday morning.
Mr. J. H. VVocnruff,' who spent
glad to report the Burton
SAN JON, tbe Most Beauthutly Located- Town, and in the
last W:ek 'n nur city in the inter-est- s
hnvo .been down
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
of tbs 1'raetoriuns,
spent
at la-- t report
with
home
and
'Monday
Sunday
About the Center of the' Valley, and is the
iproving.
principal
folki rrturniiit; to San Jon, Tuesl:'ra.to-tiaof
B.the
a
Adams and
trading point
valley.
day, wbtre hs organised
I..ndg, Tueaday uik'ht, with
Mrs. Bartles ;pent Monday at Mrs.
12 chatter rumbas,
Viite for prices, terms and
Cochrons homft.
2
:
literature to
descriptive
&fr a. Kmma Williams, mother
Vow c?r irrv rs b'
re? ;W d -n f v? trinl t Some of
?w
of Bard
folks
th.;
filed on a
young
Mi a. J. T,
'I V' ;.sk
Vjii ml (.'V iw, ,iv
. .v :.!
tools dinner with Harvy and John
;.'.',':
r? tract adjoining Mr.
HERMAN GERHARD?, mgr.. Tucumcarf, ft.M.
40
; V"
i Sand
v...v, liuil yi i ,vo
ifiiKi". sf 'fi'ctfi t W'tt .tiH
took
and
All
Arnett
a
txi.A
it
to
ll.n
t.'iil
'
nfruvt
i;i
iii.iric.,.-good
i
Tbureday,
Sunday.
v.i
if
report
Lwk,
jmI
pines
,V:i
-C- R'i icu
Lv:1:
'iVn iU.-'?i.u.i.'o gcud viih ;
u.ii, yii? ta-u;it
th"! evening train for hi?r home at
time,
tiu'iv
i
J. T. WHITE. Local Agt., San lon.N. M.
i
She was
Marble Hill, Missouri.
Mrs.
WedIi.
I
J.
Dt'A'tes
Mr.
Jon
to
Jftn
sptnt
by
" 11.'.
Accompanied
M'
r.'l '.
i", A
;. :.ry .r i'J'.'i ' mi Hw
ti'lw; i!f MM' !(
if
r tl
ym rv t
r.esday with Mrn. Fred VonGunten,
snd Hr. Ntfwhiid.
I'l.t'.i'W
vvt t.f y"ir
k.M.''('t.'-- ' f.
il.i.'.l.
!.,'
V''.
ivnunl
'
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ilW Reward,
b
win
Uil
of
rJadcrs
PHir
Tt.p
CARD OF, THANKS
2!
Starck
tAvaiiVv?' V
t!itt there h at liit i ono
.';:!'
la
plMj-d.we
that
riMtded
U tt
Jh:'
"tores.
We wish to extend to our many
to euro In Camrrh
v. hi
th- ''illy
'h:
1? J. ,i!
J Ullf'J
.nif
CmHall's
.li.
...v
Bbirj;
v..,; iv.ii
SoilW
row known, to the rn. Innal
friends
and neighbors our grati-!,:!:,
j
1
ooumitu
"('.''I if nil '' '
?Arntty. Cttarrh twin
'.'(
.
iude
for
the
of
IliliCil,
.i.i
J
,Tr?AM HEAT AVD BATIT
many acs kindness
. ...
'tin.
u,
nr., in
J ft .rc.
iM'ii ,:
CLKAN COMFORTABLK PLACK V
and sympathy during the illness
- Vv ;i, v.
t.
(he
'ii.OO
lei .m.ttif A"'.'l':v
wrfacw , of ,11....
te.t.i.i,
Frxe Ma's.:
COME and SEE US.
Public
i.r the uis.
of
beloved
our
father.
Notary
isci.no
T.'
fierce .'toe
Rates
60
& 7a eta.. Rbomaky week
V.i
C.I cc
Mrs. Arabella Marden
or'
J L'i rl.
It wink. Vhe rropriuie.o
3l'f.33
tn i..
month
Biturtln Soli'B Mill
.ri.'vl
ill:
I'" CTdtlve
Miss
Nell
I.I
i.i.V.6
SNTWL
.
..;
n
'
fn
S.
Jennings
San
!'
M.K.
'...i.J
,,r
r.ii. .Mil
Jon,
J. D. Lovalady. Prop
thiit thSv ofTr On llunir;d Dollnf
p rv yv .j.' ,i; I,,! in n
VChas. A. Jennings BUILDING.
Mex. Tucumcari,Niw
nw Mx.- - '
0.
CO.. to
T. W. Jtuuings
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Smoke and Ham Picklie. TRY IT and tre-serve the sweetness oft
YOUR MEAT.
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
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HOLD SPRING MOISTURE
Question of Vital Importance to
Farmers in Ory Areas.

Diapepsin" settles sour,

oassy stomachs

in

WMS"

That Can Be Done to Pre
vent toss Ought to Be Done
Local Conditions targely
Determine the Method.

Anything

five

minutesTime itl
Ton don't want a alow remedy when
your stomach la bad or an uncertain
cae or a harmful one your stomach
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
rape's Diapepsin la noted (or lti
peed in giving relief; ita harmless-neaa- ;
Ita certain unfailing action in
regulating aick. sour, gassy stomachs.
Ita millions of curea in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble baa made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone ahould eat something
which doesn't agree with them; It
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forma gas; causes bead-achdizziness and nausea; eructa-tlon- a
of acid and undigested foo- dremember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
auch distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
lation to those who try it. Adv.

LIVER.

CABBAGE

F0I1

US

For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour stomach and
constipation.

rROFESSOU THOMAS FMAW.)
The Question of holding spring
moisture Is one of vital Importance to
those who farm In dry areas. Every
particle of moisture that is lost from
the soil at that season is lost so far
at the expense of the crop. Anything
that can be done, therefore, to prevent
such loss ought o be done, providing
It does not involve too much loss.
What can be done to effect this end?
The answer to thla question will depend upon many conditions.'
If the ground baa been plowed in
the autumn, on very many western
soils, minute fissures will be noticeable on the surface as soon as the
ground begins to dry out These Assures are in some instances quM-large, and the openings penetrate the
soil more deeply. Into these fissures
the air penetrates as they are formed.
It Is drier and warmer than the soil,
(Tty

SENTINEL
IN

VARIED

FORMS

Vsuetabls That la Usually ConHdsrsj
Somewhat Plebeian Has Many
Possibilities.
Ciilihn?r tin not a very foo l repute'
tion Mllong Hni'in people,
ml It Is
stand by winter Vfnitublp of thousand
of others.
Kven for the fastidious
taste there are delirious ways of conk
lug cabbage, and In snlnd It can also
be used with appetizing results.
Chop a mall head of cabbage, removing the heart. Put three table-spoonfuls of butter In a frying pan
and two tablespoonfu's of flour, and
11

Oneida
Community
Par Plata

Save the

Silverware
Signature)

Trade-Mar- k

boi now.
(1st a
J,o odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your .head turn In the
cabbage after the buttor
ados, how miserable and un com fort und flour are well blended, then pour
ab! you are from constipation, Indiges
on gradually a cupful of milk. Bring
tion, blllousnoss and sluggish bowels to the boiling point and add two
and get a complete eel of Oneida
you always get the desired results
of salt, a few dashes of pepSendcoupon
wilh Cascarets.
per, mix thoroughly and cover tightly
below with your name and address and we
Pont let your stomach, liver and and cook forty minutes on the back of
will tell you all about it AlscVsllyou about the
bowels make you miserable.
Take the range. About five cupfula of cab
Cascarets
put an end to the bage are used for the other ingredi
Nine Kinds of Skinner's Pic-duct-s
headache, biliousness, dlxstness, nerv- ents. All vegetarians will relish this
Macaronl.Spagrietti,Egg Noodles,Cut Mauroni,
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, toothsome dish. Its flavor is delicate
Cut Spaghetti, tlbows, Soup Kings, Alpha
backache and all othev distress; and delightful.
betos and Vermicelli. Can be cooked
cloanse your inside organs of all the
Baked Cabbage.
Soak cabbage one
68 different ways. Delicious, helpful food that
msau
takss th plsca oi
bile, gases and constipated matter hour in cold water, then boil ten min-- 24
Buv Skinnst's Product! bv ihs
utes after cutting in good sized pieces.
wglch is producing the misery.
AU
7
good
psckssss. Cheaper.
box means health, happiA
I'lace In a baking dish and cover with
grocers ssu Okinnsrs
ness and a clear head for months. one tablespoonful of butter, one of
c
ufnaiursa, Ssad
Ne more days of gloom and distress flour and one cupful of milk. Salt and
coupon today.
if you will take a Cascaret now and pepper to taste. Cover with bread
Skinner Mfg. Co.
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't crumbs and bake one hour.
ar Hi,. C.
Lortni Marsrssl
Drst.F
Creamed
children
their little
Soak a cabbage
Cabbage.
and because of this it aids in the re- forget the
fiscr is Ammca
Osuks. Nik.
fcr
F
too.
half
a
an
need
hour
in
cold
Dept.
Adv.
cleansing,
then
ms
PIssM
ftnd
water,
moval of moisture.
The process of
Full information
Omaha
trim It and cut It in eighths, and drop
ho
I ran obtain
moisture removal Is further hastened
M.b.
OnaiHa Community Par
Affection in dress indicates a flaw It into a sauocpnn of boiling salted
Plats Si;vrwar FKhK
Naughtycal.
by the cli'nbing up of the subsoil moiswith Hkuuiar a Macaroni
water. Add a clove and a whole onion
What is the difference between ture from below. How stall this re- In the Intellect.
Products.
and cook until tender. Remove the
port and starboard?" asked the boy.
moval of moisture be lessened?
This
Winter.
Nam
onion, drain the cabbage and chop it
"Fort Is the left band and star
It may be lessened by any method
Knlcker Did the water ripe burst? fine. Tut In a saucepan with a
l
board the right," replied his father. of stirring the surface soil that will
Docker Yes, and the landlord
of butter and slowly add
"Why do you ask?"
remove the cracks or fissures on and
Town
sata..
"Oh, nothing much, only Tommy near the surface. The harrow Is the charged extra because It made a rink. three tablespoonfuls of cream. Heat
am
thoroughly, season with pepper and
Jonea got fresh, and I landed a port most efficient implement to accom
DEATH LUfTKb IN A WEAK HEART,
salt and serve.
on bla starboard eye."
Who Owned the Train f
Can't Stop 'Em.
But when the so on first symptoms use "Renovlne"
plisb this purpose.
"Tho custom of tuaklug New Year's
Passenger (to colored porter) Ex
ground is somewhat impacted, it may and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
FOR PARAFFIN PAPEP cuse me, but plense tell me when the calls has gone completely out of fashbe wise to use the disk first and to penalty. "Henovlne" is the heart's USES
Different Kinds.
breakfast car open- sfollow
"What possessed you to tell that
ion, hasn't It?"
the same with the harrow. In remedy. Price 11.00 and 50c Adv.
Colored Torter We've Just had our
Cheap Article Which It Will Be Found
"Yes, and It's a mighty good thing it
ugly Miss Flatter that she had a com- yet other instances the plan may be
coffee and rollH, so It's all ready for has.
Economical to Keep Supply
I only wlrih the bill collectors
80 He Is.
good which sows seed first by drilling
plexion of cream and peaches?"
on Hand.
the guests now. Judge.
would abandon their custom of making
"That waa true enough. I meant it in ' and then running the harrow
"What is a dietitian, pa?"
calls on the second of January."
our cream and yellow peaches."
across the drill marks to stir the
"A dietitian, my son, Is a doctor who
Paraffin paper costs only about five
whole surface of the soil.
This tells you never to ea$ anything except
cents or ten cents for a big roll, and I
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
may be done sometimes with advan- the thinks you don't like."
What Made It Lean.
AT
MOTHER!
to keep some on hand always.
try
as
when
To half pint of water add 1 os. Bay Rum,
She What made the tower of Pisa tage,
spring wheat is sown,
Besides being fine for lining almost
null box of Hsrbo Compound, and X os. of
as this Is a kind of grain that may be
lean?
glvcerlDe. Apply to the hair twloe a week
every kind of a mold from cake to ice
He It waa built in an age of fam- sown quite early. Such sowing before
until
the desired shade. Ad drug.
This la something new to housewives
cream, it's also good to use inside
CHILD'S TONGUE git caaIt becomes
ine. Lampoon.
harrowing can only te done with ad- somethingthe bare wanted all their lives, dish in which fish, like
put thla up or jou can mixj It at
salmon
or
loaf
home at verv little cost. It will
vantage on comparatively smooth sur- but never could get before. It makes It
gradually
to do the heaviest, hardest washing In some other souffle dish, is being
darken streaked, faded gray hair, an'd re
faces, as on those that have been har- less than
f
the time It took by old cooked. It's
Kills Eczema.
moves
is
aanaruii.
tor
Jl
excttllent
to
If
remove
fslllnf
easy
constioated.
and,
feverish,
cross,
Joy
musmethod, and It eliminates ill rubbing and
hair and will make barsh htlrtoft and glossy.
Let oi prove it. Accept no substitute. If rowed the previous autumn. One dis cular
of Joys as you throw away the pareffort. No washing machine Is needed.
It
harwill
not
Is
color
of
the
follows
not
such
advantage,
course,
scalp,
give "California Syrup
stlcsy or
your Druggist does not have it, write to
Nothing but this simple little preparation,
affin paper you throw away the fish
ahsolutely hirnliit to the finest fibrin
greati, and does not rub off. Adr.
Co., St. Paul, Minn. Adv.
rowing, namely, that it does not bold rhich iscolored
of
or woolen. It makes th
aroma
rhite,
which
mokes
the
of
Figs."
washing
the snow so well as ground that Is hardest tank of the week a pleasant pastime
flBh utensils so odious.
His Specialty.
,
delightful occupation. You will be deJapan is proud of her emperor be- left rougher. When thus treated the
A laxar've today saves a sick child
Then it's alsq good to use to wrap
lighted at the clean, spotless,
"Jlinson
cut much ice as
doesn't
cause he la a zealous soldier and a escape of moisture Is, In a great meas- clothes
tomorrow. Children simply will not
that coma out of the rlnBlng water)
does he?"
skitter,
all without say effort on four part. The around foods before placing them in
true son of the people.
ure, prevented from the opening ol and
Mselo Washing Stick doti It ill and remember,
the ice box. Of course, I cover almost take the time from play to empty their
"No, but he breaks a lot of it."
spring. The effect upon crop produc without lujurjr to the moat delicate goods, all foods with the cover
that comes bowels, which become clogged up with
or
colored
curlace
woolens,
blankets,
white,
tion will, in most Instances, be quite
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Drinking Hot Water
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Before Breakfast
Says we can't look ei foot
with the system fur
of poisons.
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accessories to the wardrobe thai have
been Invented for several seasons.
at
Every woman should nave on
least.
(Cupyrlsht.

PLEASE

WILL

Mlllloni of folki bathe Internally
now Instead of loading their system
with drugs. "What'e an Inside bath?"
you say. Well, It la guaranteed to
miracles It you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.
There are vast numbers of men and
women who, immediately upon arising
in the morning, drink a glass of real
e
hot water with a teaspoontul of
phosphate In It. This la a very
excellent health measure. It Is In
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of Intestines
of the previous day's waste, sour bile
and Indigestible material left over In
the body which, If not eliminated every
day, become food for the millions of
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the
quick result is poisons and toxlna
which are then absorbed Into the
blood causing headache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad taste, ooide,
tomach trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, impure blood and all aorta
of ailments.
People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but Who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or storekeeper. This will cost very little but
la sufficient to make anyone a real
crank on the subject of Internal
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THE

Hanging Pocket That Coats Little ts
Make Is One of the Moat Charming of Gifts.

French Idea That Will Bo Eager
Taken Up May Be Called a CompromiseIts Many Advantages Apparent.

Ight

by the McClure Newspa
per Bynaicaia.i

ISIS,

A banging pocket for the bed la a
most useful article to have; handkerchiefs can be found when put there,
and losengea that may have to be
taken during the night to relieve a
cough. These pockets are particular
ly handy Invalids lose their handkerchiefs bo and do not like to trouble to ring tor such trifles. If little
necessaries, such as a few clean handkerchiefs, a small bottle of
lozenges, and other odds and
ends are placed In the pocket, and It
ts hung where the patient can reach
for it without any exertion, many lit- Ltle Irritations are saved.
Cut out of cardboard two pieces,
one to be 8 Inches by 6 inches, .the
other 7 inches by 8 inches. Now shape
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Then abruptly he began telllsg her
about his plans for the afternoon.
It was quits two o'clock before the
answer to the cablegram came. Almost at the same Instant the opera
tive who had been sent out to invest!
(ats the captain's financial condition
entered and handed Hazard a sheet
of paper which was covered all over
with figures. The detective studied
this before opening the envelops, then
passed It over io Holes with the comment: "Just what I expected up ti
his ears In debt; bank balance over
drawn; home mortgaged. That must
be a pretty nifty place up at South
Edgolake to secure $25,000."
He turned his attention to the cablegram. In sending for Captain Forsythe's record be knew that if there
were any black marks against it be
fore the man came to America, the
fondon office would have his career
and filed where one's
hand might be laid upon It at a : o-ment's notice. He was not disap
pointed. He read aloud to Helen:
"Forsythe Francis Ethelbert Viv
ian, 4th son Hon. Francis Forsythe
and Edith (formerly Lady Edith Mor
ton), of Tilbury Wells. Kent; born
June 24, 1869. Record bad; dismissed
from Oxford; father bought commis
sion in army; served India
stationed Durban and Cape Town 1901- 4; cashiered for cheating; mining
broker Johannesburg till 1906 where
June,
prospered by crooked deals.
1909, married Ethel Fernbrook: both
left Africa for America September,
1910.
Record ends."
'Ends! Well, I guess not" was the
reader's grim comment
"My dear
Helen, let's hurry to South Edgelake
and see whether we can't add something to it"
The Forsythe home was, In good
truth, a pretentious place, situated
close to the lake in the midst of ample,
well-kegrounds.
Hazard and Helen encountered ho
trouble In gaining admittance to the
house, though they were Informed by
the maid who let them in that the captain was so overcome with grief that
he had shut himself in his room and
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At the Sutherland Detective agency
on morning, when Felix Haiard was
summoned into nil chiefs office, he
was not a little startled on percelv-In- s
that his superior was closeted
with the very man of whom he had
been thinking as he walked along the
hall from one room to the other.
It was not so singular that this par
ticular man should have been occupying his thoughts as that he should
hare been present at the moment
He was one of the city's foremost physicians, and had nerer been In the Suth-- '
erland offices before. But at the very
Instant that Hazard's chief called him
on the office telephone he and his tel- -'
low operative, Miss Helen Bertel, were
discussing a case which affected the
physician, the newspaper accounts of
which presented some uncommon, not
to say sensational, features. It was
these uncommon featuies that had
attracted his and Miss Bertel's professional interest as, indeed, a great
many newspaper stories did, so that
they were frequently together In one
or the other's prtTate room.
Hasard's surprise, however, was but
momentary; he reflected at once that
It must be this same case that had
physician te
brought the
the Sstherlands. Such, as a matter
of fact, proved to be the case.
"Doctor Henflrti." said the chief,
"this is Mr. Felix Hazard, of whom
I was speaking; just tell him all the
facts, then we will decide how best to
well-know- n

Hendrtx. a dignified man.
well along in the sixties, wore a worried, harassed look; but the manner
'
with which be shook hands with Haiard was cordial, and his unmistakable
force of character at once prepossessed the detective In his favor.
But before the doctor bad time to
begin his recital the chief added: "By
the way. we might as well have Miss
Bertel in, and let her hear the story,
too; we may need her help."
So Helen Bertel was sent for, and
Doctor Hendrtx addressed Haxard.
ac"Have you read the
counts of Mrs. Francis Forsythe's
death T" he asked.
The detective nodded, adding: "Just
to save time and needless repetitions.
I will tell you briefly Just how much
Miss Bertel and I know about it Besides, I want to check up the allegation the newspapers have made.
"On the morning of May 16 three
days mo at about 8:30. Captain For
sythe sent an urgent call for you to
come immediately to his residence In
South Edgelake, declaring that he believed his wife to be in a dying condition. Tou were delayed, and it was
nearly eleven before you arrived at
e
the house, only to learn that Mrs.
had been dead two hours. Or,
In other words, she died 30 minutes
after her husband phoned.
"Yesterday it developed that Mrs.
Forsythe's life was heavily Insured
that is, for a married woman. There
are three policies: One for 1600, a
second for $1,100 and a third for $16.-00making a total of $17,700. The
Brat two are payable to her estate;
which, I presume, as there are no
children, means her husband.
"The third, and largest however, is
In your favor $16,000.
"These particulars, I believe, cover
everything that has been given to the
public through the columns of the
press."
When the speaker had finished, Doctor Hendrlx nodded.
"That about covers the case as the
public knows it," said he, "and the
facts are true as far as they go. Tou
see, I trust, how they reflect not alone
upon my reputation as a physician,
but actually stigmatize me with the
perpetration of a crime. I don't know
all the truth myself; that's where I
want your help, because I believe my
name can be cleared only by unearthing every detatl bearing on the cue.
"But I do know more than the public has as yet found out. For example, the poison that caused her death
was strophantus."
Haxard s eyes narrowed as he regarded the speaker.
"Strophanthus," he soberly repeated. "Nobody but a physician would
be likely to have access to a drug so
deadly."
"That is true. Besides, It is one unfamiliar to the laity. So dangerous
and uncertain Is Its action that It can
be prescribed only with the greatest
caution, and when the diagnosis indubitably indicates that It Is required.
It sometimes is used instead of digital-I- s
in certain affections of the heart,
when It would not be safe or advisable to prescribe the latter drug. I ade
ministered strophanthus to Mrs.
her
before
the
night
only
death"
Haxard gave him a queer look.
"Administered tt. you say?" he
caught at the word. "You mean that
you did not trust to a written prescription?'
"Precisely. The dose bad to be determined by a careful examination at
the time it was taken. Mr. Haxard, I
will stake my reputation as a physician
that the strophanthus I gave Mrs.
did not cause her d3atb," Doctor
Hendrtx
solemnly and earnestly
For-syth-

i

i

f I?

For-syth-

For-r-yt-

rerred

This story throbs with real
the word's narrowest
meaning. It Is a faithful rendering of an authentic experience In the career of s high
official of a detective agency
whose name Is s household
word throughout the English-speakiworld. Real names of
persons and places are some
times disguised. In all other re
spscts the smaxlng, often thrill
Ing, alwsys gripping facts are
recorded Just as they happened.
lam in

ng

than Hasarrt mssatr naderwett
sudds remarkasis change. Hip eyes
gleaated between two narrow slits ss,
one after another, he rapidly Inspected
In turn sack grouping of weapons
Each was Identified by a small tag de
scribing Its nature and telling the
region from which It came. It was to
these tags that Hasard directed his attention as he moved through the large
room to the left and tben around to the
right to a much smaller room that had
been fitted up as a sort of lounge.
Hero the savage arsenal was of s
cruder, mors primitive type, consist'
lng mostly of small arrows with fire-hardened wooden points.
Of a sudden he halted abruptly. Before him was a cluster of perhaps a
dozen arrows and arranged with them
were four bows of as many different
models.
"Arrows from Somallland,' he read
upon the tag.
Ho whipped a lens from his pocket
and one after another he subjected
the point of each to a scrutiny that
was galvanic in its quick, nervous Intensity. In a few seconds he drew
back with a sigh, then moved quickly
back to the reception ball as the sound
of a step on the stair struck his hear

hsad, Capt. Francis foftytk lay ipoa
tka floor, dead.
e
e
s
e
e
s
e
"Out what I can't tee," Doctor Hendrlx was saying they wars all gathered In Felix Hasard's private offleo
the doctor, Helen, Hasard and tbs
chief "what I can't see
Is bow you arrived at your conclusions
so quickly. It Is amasing astound
'!

IngP

"tteally. It was si! very simple, In
deed one of the simplest problems I
ever was called upon to solve," Has-

ard returned modestly. "As a matter
of fact I knew tbs answer within five
minutes after you left ms this morning. All that Miss Bertel and 1 did
mlstakable signs of a cardiac trouble,
this afternoon was to confirm or,
because, owln to Its nature, it should
rather, find a means of establishing
have manifested itself to ms long be
the conclusions.
fore ever she complained.
"There were three factors, which,
"When I told her husband he aptaken together, made the conclusions
inevitable. These were the fact that
peared greatly distressed and ques
tioned me closely regarding every
you bad administered strophanthus to
feature of the trouble. I assured him
Mrs. Forsythe the night before she
that tt was not necessarily serious and
died, that her husband bad a collecthat I hoped for a speedy recovery. I
tion of African weapons and that there
was honest U this statement As might
were three Insurance
policies
bo expected. Captain Forsythe is over
though he never suspected that the
whelmed by his wife's sudden and un
largest, upon which she had been payexpected end and, I might add, I can't
ing premiums, was doubly beyond his
account for it myself.
reach. His thoughts and sensations
ing.
When the speaker had finished Has-It proved to be only the maid, how must have been horrible when he reand said:
ever, who came to Inform him that the alized that the murder of his wife
"Your statement of the case
captain would see him If he insisted, had produced bo paltry an amount
been quite comprehensive and under
"But before moving In the case, 1
but If the reason was not Imperative,
standable, doctor. The Inquest I unhe was so utterly broken and un satisfied myself upon two aspects of
derstand, will not be held until after
strung that ho hoped he might bo ex the affair that strengthened my posi
an autopsy, a time for which has not
tion: I obtained the man's record, and
cused.
yet been set I suppose I can get you
"All right very well," returned I obtained a full statement of his
at your office during hours V
Haxard, doubtfully.
"Perhaps later bankrupt condition. The rest was
"Test I shall hold myself In readi
will do. I'll wait for Miss Bertel."
merely a matter of happening to bo
ness for any summons from you.
He remarked a change in the maid's possessed of a scran of uncommon
What, may I ask, will be your first
manner and surmised that she had knowledge
step? I want the cloud removed from
Hazard fell silent, and sat musing a
been Instructed not to loss sight of
my name as soon as possible. Spars
him as long as ho remained In the moment before taking np the thread
no expense."
of his recital. .
house.
It was with an abstracted air that
And why should this order have
It's trite to repeat that whenever
Hasard saw the doctor depart, and In
been given to a coroner's deputy? crime Is committed, no matter how
the same preoccupied fashion he went
Had she mentioned bis interest In the shrewd or Intelligent the criminal, of
to bis private office and shut himself
how carefully every factor that might
arrow collection?
In, Ignoring Helen uttWly.
At this Juncture Helen came down leave a clue pointing toward detection
Among the equipment for his call
Is provided against some detail Is Inthe long, wide hall.
lug Felix Hazard possessed a thorough
e
at variably overlooked; the one thing
She cast a doubtful
knowledge of poisons, but respecting
the girl as she drew near; but the lat- Justice Is surs to pounce upon to
strophanthus his memory was a trifle
ter merely regarded her with curios- - bring down retribution upon the
haxy. There were certain associations
petrator.
connected with it upon which he want"This case la a pointed illustration
ed to refresh his mind. Alone In his
of the truism. It 1b probable that For
to
went
the
room, he
directly
sythe had no Idea that strophanthus
book shelves that stood beside his
has an established place in materia
desk and, after running rapidly over
medlca; It 1b possible that ho didn't
their titles, selected one. It was s
even know the drug by that name;
standard work on toxics.
be did know, however, Its deadly propBut by and by he closed the volume.
erties and that under the various
replaced it upon Its shelf, and slumped
names of lnee, Poison of Polpnlav of
desk-chawith a wearied
down in his
Komba, it has from Urns Immemorial
air, where he sat brooding many min
been used by many African tribes to
utes.
poison their spears and arrows,- - EsAfter a while resolution cams to
in the region round about
pecially
him and he reached for the telephone.
Is to be found the deadSomallland
He called for the coroner's office and
liest
of
all
the
genus, the strophanthus
In a moment had that official on the
hlspidns, from the seeds of which Is
wire. After disclosing his Identity he
obtained a glucoslde so fatal that an
said:
elephant wounded by one of the Uttls
"I want to be one of your deputies
arrows Impregnated with It will drop
this afternoon. I am going out to Cap
dead before it can run ten miles.
tain Forsythe's in South Edgelake.
"But today I mads one blunder:
Miss Bertel is going with me as an
when
I let the maid carry to her
assistant"
undertaker's
master
Information of a deputy coro
"See here, old top," came back over
ner's surprising interest In his collecthe wire, "what have you got wise
tion, while at the same time there
to?"
was
a strange woman with the dead,
"A whole lot that you don't know
albeit she was an undertaker's assistand will never find out unless you do
ant."
as I say. But I tell you this: If I
"How did you guess about the splindont miss my guess a mile the case
ter?" asked the doctor.
will be cleared by night without an
"Well, that touches upon another Inautopsy, either."
stance
of the diabolical deliberation
"Well, I hope to heaven you can.
with which he went about murdering
1
It's creating a dickens of a stir owi
his wife. In the beginning he made
ing to the prominence of the people
a solution from several of the arrow-tipconcerned, and If you can get Doctor He
but the poison doubtless has lost
Whipped a Lens From His Pocket and, Ons After Another, He 8ubJeo
Hendrlx out of It it will not hurt me
ted the Point of Each to scrutiny.
much
of its potency through age and
have
your
any. I suppose you
to the air. At any rate
badge. Good. Go to It, and denied himself to all callers. Plainly ity with which was mingled an expres long exposure
It was not strong enough to produce .
shower
the
blessings upon the maid was very reluctant to dis sion of frank admiration.
gods
may
fatal results when administered in"
your head."
turb him.
Turning her head bo that the maid
But I found one arrow from
"Don't make any mere till you bear
This suited Hazard's plans admi could not see her face, she formed ternally.
which a splinter had recently been
from me," was the detective's parting rably.
with her lips the word. "Nothing."
nd when Miss Bertel reported
injunction.
"Tell Captain Forsythe," said he to
For a moment Hazard stood bowed cut
Hazard then dispatched a cable to the girl, "that I fully appreciate the in thought then, rousing himself, from that the body bore not the slightest
the Sutberlands London branch, after circumstances. I shall give him am' a pocket he produced a wooden tooth mark, I, by signs for the maid was
which he summoned an operative to pie time to compose himself and pre- pick, and with his penknife fashioned watching us closely conveyed th
her that she look undet
whom he gave a card bearing Capt pare for an interview later on In case a small, smooth splinter. Disregard message to
finger-nails- .
She found the splinthe
Francis Fossythe's name.
It should prove necessary for me to Ing the maid, be handed this to Helen
ter
under the third nail of the right
"Find out all you can about this bother him at all. Meanwhile, I can without a word. Then, apparently die hand
probably placed there while his
man's financial condition and report be of some assistance to Miss Bertel. missing the matter from his mind, he wife was
In a fainting or unconscious
to me as soon as possible," were his . . . There don't seem to be many fell to inspecting his nails as If any
state."
instructions.
servants about" he concluded irrele way they were the only things in the
By and by Helen Bertel and Hazard
Next he hastened to Helen's room. vantly.
world worth while.
were alone. They sat in silence, each
She was busy at her desk, but he un
Helen hestltated a moment, as it
"No," explained the girl, "Captain
busy with his or her own thoughts.
ceremoniously broke in upon her la- Forsythe dismissed them all yeste- waiting for him to speak; but he The minutes ticked away until fully s
bors.
but me, the cook, and a worn merely smiled and remarked: "When- quarter of an hour had passed, when
"You are to be a lady undertaker rdayall
an who does the rough housework. 1 ever you're ready, we'll go." They ex- something caused Hazard to glancs
this afternoon, he announced
FAplrnn ha manna in olnao tha tinniA changed a long look, then Helen up
quickly at the girl's sweet face.
Her fine, clear gray eyes surveyed I
turned and went back the way she
He was surprised to Bee her lovely
g0 away.
him soberly,
' Hazard and Helen exchanged glances. had come.
eyes suffused with tears.
"Oh, am I!" she said calmly. "And They placed a different
Slowly the minutes dragged. And
InterpretaWhat, Helen what is it?" ho
what are you?"
tion upon the captain's conduct in thus possibly five minutes passed.
asked
solicitously.
Never but once had he seen her
Of a sudden Hazard's attention was
She met his look.
dismissing the servants, and It must
otherwise than steady and self-po- s
have required a regiment of them to caught by two, distinctly different
"Oh, It's so sad, Felix. That poor,
sessed; a dreadful night when he had
sounds. Somewhere in the house a poor woman. Even In death the shad
up so showy a home.
keep
thought her drowned, and his frantic,
The house was built upon a gener- door had opened and shut softly, one ow of a great sorrow lies upon her
unnerved condition when he beheld
might say stealthily. This he recogher alive and well bad moved her to ous scale. The walls were adorned nized as the door to the mortuary face. And she was so beautiful."
Hazard considered this view of th
of
barbaric
all
with
sorts
Instruments
tenderness.
of warfare and of the chase. There room, end knew that Helen was com affair, then
see
"Now,
back
here, Helen," said he In was more than one
"I must confess that I was
magnificent tiger ingBut theagain.
a tone of expostulation, "don't look at and
other sound he located as her but scant consideration. 1giving
was
lion skin upon the polished
me in that way if you don't want me
emanating from the small weapon
of the doctor. May the Lord
to forget myself. No mortal man could floors, besides the skins of numerous room, where he had been so inter thinking
him from ever putting two and
look into your eyes as they are now other beasts that Hazard did not ested in the arrows from Somallland. keep
two together."
know. If all these were the results
and think of anything else."
He
It, too, was stealthy in point of fact,
"Why, what do you mean?"
broke off. The eyes continued to loo!: of Captain Forsythe's Individual skill so slight a sound that when it was not
"Can't you see? For two weeks
Indeed
the
then
with
must
he
rifle,
at him, unwaveringly; but an expresrepeated Hazard directed his whole at Forsythe baa been giving his wife the
been
have
a
hunter.
mighty
sion all at once came into them that
tention to Helen, who once mors appoison from the arrowWhen the detective expressed an inbrought Hazard's senses back to the
peared, her bright countenance over heads in some sort of solution. That
normal with a Jerk. Helen Bertel terest in the trophies upon the walls, spread with an
unusually serious ex- Is what produced the symptoms of
was the only person in the world who the maid saw no reason why the depmaid
The
was watching him heart disease. This method
pression.
curifailing,
bad the power of so effectively dash- uty coroner should not gratify his
curiously, and so did not see Helen he tried the splinter.
The dose of
as
at
Inasmuch
by
osity
looking
his
them,
ing
spirits or of raising them
hold
the
middle
of
up
her right strophanthus that Doctor Hendrlx ad
finger
he revealed unexpected by Helen a
again.
hand. But she did observe Hazard's ministered, added to the other
poison,
Noting his crestfallen look, her man- surprising knowledge of the many short nod of
recognition, and wheeled was in reality an overdose. It was
ner once more swiftly changed. A different kinds; a knowledge, asserted
to
bestow
Helen
sharply,
a look what finally killed her. He is an Insmile seemed to kindle behind her the maid, that would have pleased that bristled with upon
suspicion.
nocent murderer, and
innocent
lovely countenance, grow, then all at the captain at a less distressing time.
This silent little play, however, was fare must never know." being
once break through to the surface, irHelen, instructed beforehand, moved rudely and
startllngly
(Copyright 18U!, by W. O. Chapman.)
radiating her features, dimpling her away with the girl who was to show There was the crash of a Interrupted.
pistol Bhot
cheeks, and making the gray eyes her where the unfortunate lady's body and the fall of a
heavy body to the
Lessons In Memory.
quite irresistible.
lay, and Hazard, for the time being left floor.
How do you suppose that
Jeffrey
"You needn't tell me what you are," to his own devices, called after her,
With a muttered Imprecation, Haz- dear old man
remembered exactly bow
she said; "I know. You're a big silly. "If you need me I'll be amusing my- ard dashed
through the larger room much he paid for his gold tooth, which
Sit down and tell me all about it"
self with Captain Forsythe's Interest- and Into the
lounge where the So- he bought forty years ago?
He rumpled bis hair with a savage, ing museum."
mallland arrows were.
Agnes Why, I s'pose he carried It
despairing gesture and dropped into
Scarcely had the two disappeared
Clasplnr a revolver in his right in his head. Lampoon.
crd-tndexe- d

1889-190-

For some moments Haiard sat quiet
and thoughtful, then once mors fixing
his regard on the physician he asked:
"If Mrs. Forayths was afflicted with
heart disease, how did she obtain so
much lifs insurance?"
The doctor's eyes lighted with a
strange gleam.
"Ah." be breathed, "now you aij
touching upon a crucial point The
newspapers declare that I have been
in attendance on tar ever since the
family took up their residence in
South Edgelake. That is not true. She
required no modlcal attendance. She
was la perfect health np to something
like two weeks previous to her death.
"I have, though, been a frequent caller at her home, because I have known
Mrs. Forsythe since she was a miss
of twelve. Until her father died be and
I were the clobest of friends, and in
this connection, I believe I can ao- count for the policy in my favor.
"Mrs. Forsythe's maiden name was
The
Fernbrook Ethel Fernbrook.
Fernbrooks were an upper-clas- s
English family, but poor. In 1873 George
Fernbrook, youngest son of the family,
married and went to South Africa. He
prospered there, and there Ethel the
only child of their union was born.
In 1885 Mrs. Fernbrook died and
George returned to England with
Ethel, settling in London. It was there
that he and I were thrown together,
and a friendship grew up between us
so close that we trusted each other
absolutely.
"I needn't go much Into detail.
was a young sawbones with Just enough
practice to scrape along on, but I bad
something over six thousand pounds,
which represented my patrimony
George was interested in various en
trrprlses, bat needed more capital I
had no inclination to abandon my pro
fession, but was not averse to lncreas
lng my inheritance, so I turned this
over to him. For a time things prosperedprospered amazingly, for he
was a ' natural-bormoney maker. I
had no reason to regret our partnership until a sudden and wholly unex
pected business and financial depres
sion caught him, and barely enough
was saved from the wreck for him to
return to South Africa and try to develop his Interests there.
"To make a long story short, George
would send me various amounts from
time to time to apply upon what he
stoutly maintained was his indebtedness to me. Finally he had repaid
nearly half of the six thousand
pounds. Then he died.
"Now I was In total Ignorance of
the sixteen thousand-dolla- r
policy; but
it is accounted for now. In her poor
way Ethel tried to repay me the balance of the six thousand pounds probably a charge put upon her by 'her
father.
"It was in Africa that Ethel met
Captain Forsythe a gay, dashing
blade, I suppose, who captivated her
girlish fancy. I know very little about
him. She was a very boautiful woman, but their married life was not altoI don't know Just
gether happy
where the trouble lay, but I suspect
that Captain Forsythe believed that
Ethel would bring him a considerable
fortune and that the disappointment
embittered him and estranged
"I might as well say candidly, since
it seems to bear upon the case, that
Forsythe has always been extremely
reticent respecting bis past. He is a
well-breEnglishman and unquestionably was at some time an English
army officer. That he has seen much of
Africa the trophies that adorn the
whole house testify. There are skins,
and mounted heads and elephant tusks,
to say nothing of a large collection of
native weapons spears, Zulu assegais,
war clubs, bows and arrows and the
like. The captain is an Interesting
talker and can be a most charming
entertainer. He'll talk about his collection of weapons, his hunting experiences, and so on; but any question
touching upon bis private life or the
army will make blin shut up like a
clam.
"Naturally I never questioned Ethel,
and she never volunteered any information concerning her husband's history; but there was something that
saddened her and that clouded his
n

t'-em.

life.

"Now here's a factor that I consider
of considerable Importance. As I said
before, Mrs. Forsythe's health was excellent until about two weeks ago, at
which time she complained to me of
symptoms that caused me to give her a
thorough examination. I was considerably surprised when I discovered un
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THRUSHES EAT INSECTS

First

is to

M.my Central Considerations Which
Apply in All Cases Cooling

Over Thirty Per Cent of Vegetable
Food Is Wild Berries.

Duty

1

CHURNING IN COLD WEATHER

your Stomach, as

this important organ
controls your health,
your strength and general happiness.
For any Stomach or

Bowel weakness try

fRTOSTETTER'S

Liu stomach Bitters
II. S. SHERMAN ISSiffi

Tompsrature Varies.
It Is difficult to lay down hard and

Domett io Fruits Are Eaten 80 Sparingly by the Birds as ta Be of No
Economic Importance Devours
Many Harmful Beetles.
(Fly F. U ItEALU)
thrushes
are
pronounced
ground feeders, and may often be seen
picking snail fruit that has fallen to
the ground. The vegetable portion of
their food U40.72 per cent) Is largely
composed of fruit, which constitutes
over 34 per cent of the total food. Of
this 30.88 per cent is made up of wild
berries, which outweigh the domestic
varieties with every species. In all,
94 upecles of wild fruits or berries
were identified in the stomachs of
these birds, although it Is not always
practicable to identify such material
unless seeds or some other characteristic parts are present. As this is not
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fast ruins for churning, because there
are ho mmiy factors that will
conditions, but there are muny general
considerations which apply In all
cases. As Foon us the cream Is ripe,
which r. n be determined by the glossy
appearance when stirred, or when the
acldlt? has reached about five per
cent, It should he cooled to the churning temperature and kept at least eight
hours before churning. This holding
period gives the fat globules time to
contract uniformly no that they will
churn completely, thereby minimizing
the loss of fat in the buttermilk. It
is customary to ripen one day and cool
down In the evening for churning the
next morning. The cooling temperature varies with the conditions of the
cream and season, and should be from
BO
degrees In the summer to 60
in the winter.
The churning temperature varies
from 55 to 65 degrees F. Use a low
temperature when cream is very sour,
when it is rich in fat, when fat globules are soft due to laxative feeds fed
to cows, and during hot weather. When
the conditions are opposite to those
above use a high churning temperature. Cream is at the proper temperature when the butter comes In 30 or 40
minutes. Too high a temperature Is
less desirable than too low a one he.
cause it results in a greasy butter of
poor texture, and one that has a high
buttermilk content, causing it to de
teriorate rapidly.
As the cream is added to the churn
it should be passed through a flnelv
perforated strainer. This will remove
particles of curd and also any foreign
matter. A churn that is
to
f
full will churn the cream more
completely and In a shorter time than
wnen tho churn is overloaded.
one-thir-
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TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO.
FT. SMITH, U. 3. A.
No Relief.

"My wife likes the apartment bouse
we live In."
"Then you don't have to move every

fear?"
"I can't say that.

Under that one

roof we have moved five times."

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
icalp and stops falling hair. Years
tgo the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at home, which la
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about E0 cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, be
sause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It does It
0 naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
bair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.

HAY SHED MADE ADJUSTABLE
Wood Thrush.

often the case, a considerable portion
of the stomach contents must be pronounced "fruit pulp" without further
identification; thus probably many
more species are eaten than are recorded. Moreover, in the case of
some fruits, it is not possible to distinguish species by the seeds, so that
many specleii go unrecognized except
as to genus. Domestic fruits are eaten so sparingly by the thrushes as to
be cf no economic importance.
The wood thrush is distributed over
the eastern part of the United States
wherever
suitable conditions are
found. It is a lover of open groves
and bushy pastures, and may be found
along little traveled roads and sear
low bushy swamps,
For the investigation of the food
habits of the wood thrush 171 stomachs were available,
Beetles, collectively (20.40 per
cent) constitute the largest item of
aniual food. Of these, 2.23 per cent
are the predacious ground beetles gen
erally considered useful. The remain'
for belong to several more or less
harmful families, of which the May'
beetle family amount to 10.17 per
cent.
s
Mere than
of the vegetable food of the wood thrush can be
included in a single iton fruit. Cul
tivatod fruit, or what was thought to
be such, was found in stomachs taken
from June to September, inclusive. It
was eaten regularly and moderately,
and the total for the season was 3.74
per cent of the whole food. Wild

Love Is a disease

that most girls
as often as tbey are exposed.
Hermit Thrush.

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. A. D. Scott.
Trcunioeh,- - O k 1 a , ,

EZ? Jie'uri
f W 1'""'
says: "Often the pains
In my Jjtick were go
bud I could hardly
When I tried
utoop.
to Htralshtcn sharp
twlnncs
through my body. I
1ho
hfld
heniliichcs
v
vnd a iliHtrestflnir
weakness. Doan's
Pills
helped
Kidney
me fiH soon ns I took
them and fiefnre lonff completely and
ptmiunetilly cured me."

darted
kid-ne-

Cat Doan'a at An? Store,
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"I don't mind If they know I'm one,"

burst out the smaller girl.

"What

Adjustable Hay Shed.
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The world is full of Illusions.
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fruits or' berries of 22 species were
found in 72 stomachs, distributed
through every month of the bird's
stay at the North.
The horisit thrush Inhabits the
eastern states in winter as far north
as Massachusetts and breeds from the
mountains of Maryland and Pennsylvania and from northern Michigan
and central Minnesota northward to
Alaska.
Inquiry into the food habits of this
bird covered C51 stomachs, collected
in 29 states, the District of Columbia
and Canada, and representing every
nonth of the year. In the primary
analysis the food was found to consist
of 64.5t per cent of animal n.attor and
35.49 per cent of vegetable. Tho termor is mostly composed cf insects,
with seme spiders, while the latter is
largely fruit, chiefly wild species.
Doetlos constitute 15.13 por cent of the
faou. The ants destroyed 12.46 per
cent cf the foo;l koop up the reputation of thrushes as ant eaters. Caterpillars, eaten in every month and
mostly in goodly quantities, appear to
bo a favorite food of tho hermit
thrush. Flies comprise 3.02 per cent
of the food of this bird.

No Laughing Matter.
"I suppose you read the newspapers
to keep Informed of world events?"
"Yes, for the most part," answered
the thoughtful man. "But ocasionally
I read them for the sake of a good
laugh."
"How Is that?"
"I find a great deal of unconscious
humor In those diplomatic notes."

s

h

Pig.
In experiments

carried on at the
Lawes and Gilbert station in Eneland.
matters of this kind were threshed
out to the very bottom. The result of
twenty-seveexperiments carried on
with cattle indicated that it roaulred
an average of thirteen pounds of dry
substance to produce one pound increase In live weight. It wbb found
that sheep required an average of 9.2
pounds of dry substance to produce a
pound of gain, while the hog required
but 4.8 pounds of dry substance to
one pound of increased weight
To determine this result, thirty-threexperiments were carried 011 with
pigs, and 104 animals were fed out for
t
an average of
days.

Boston

ICE

OF

HOT

WATER

Scientist Also Has Succeeded
an Egg In Freezing
Temperature.

In Boiling

As

THAN

Reliable

A

Weather

BAROMETER
Prophet,

In the Countryside Magazine, Miss
Margaret Woodward tells how a farmer's barometer proved its effectiveness
as a weather predictor, and confounded science. Every New England farmer, she says, knows that cattle and
weather
are trustworthy
sheep
prophets.
There is a story of a party of scientific men who were making observations on a ledge near Which was a
flock of sheep. The professors settled
a great many questions relating to
natural science to their own satisfaction: As they wished to make another
trip to the ledge the next day, the
weather became a matter of interest
to them. One of their number studied
the barometer carefully, and announced to the waiting group that
tomorrow's weather would be fine.
Thereupon the old farmer who was
within hearing distance remarked with
a genuine Yankee drawl, "I dunno
haow you fellers air so cock-surabout
the weather tomorrow, but If that old
ram yonder keeps his rump to tha
wind'ard, it's Jest bound to rain."
And rain it did, much to the discomfiture of the professors. Youth's Companion.

Dr. P. W. Bridgman of Boston, in
creating new substances by pressure
in the Harvard chemical laboratory,

has crystallized water at nearly the
boiling point. Only the limitations of
his apparatus have prevented him from
making ice at a temperature of thousands of degrees above zero, where
Misreading.
the hardest metals melt. This hot Ice
Rev. George R. Lunn, the new sois the permanent form of water under
cialist mayor of Schenectady, was con
very high pressure, such as exists in
gratulated on bis election.
the interior of the earth.
"The people have confidence In tha
Twenty-twother liquids also have
been crystallized at high temperature honesty of my party's policy," be said.
"Our opponents tried to put our prinunder the doctor's laboratory use of
In a false light, but the people
ciples
the Immense forces of geology.
be fooled. They knew that tha
He has produced black phosphorus kcouldn't
animadversions on our
opposition's
30
new
and
other
substances by preswere
as misleading as tha
principles
sure and also boiled ail egg at freezbachelor's description of his sister'!
with
it
ing temperature by squeezing
new baby.
a pressure of ifcO.COO pounds to tilt
"Asked to describe this new arrival,
squnre inch.
the bachelor replied:
"'Urn! Very small features, cleanSetting Her Right.
and a very hard
"I do wish you would quit dabbling shaven,
in politics," said Mr. Twobble, fret- drinker.' "
o

red-face- d

fully.
"My dear," answered Mr. Twobble,
in his most dignified manner, "I would
have you understand that I don't dabble in politics."

Art Talk.
"Why do you paint pictures that nobody can understand?" we asked.
"I'll tell you," replied the artist, "I
"No?"
used to paint the other kind, and peo"When a man Is up to his neck In ple understood them so darned well
anything he may splash, but he never that they wouldn't buy them."
dabbles."- The tensile strength of a paper flywheel Is far greater than one made of
Pretty Large.
"What big ears he has."
iron.
"So big that his head seems merely
A word to the unwise Is wasted.
ronnectlng link between them."

A Food Fact

to Remember
Seventeen years ago a food was originated that combined the entire nourishment of the field grains wheat and barley with ease of
digestion, delicious taste and other qualities of worth designed to fill a
widespread human need.

Today that food

n

pro-due-

e

fifty-eigh-

Should Always Include a Legume.
A short-crorotation should be
planned for best results in the buildin-

process, and clover or Bome
other legume always included. Apply
manure at least onco in the rotation
if it is available. Take the best care
of tho manuro when it is produced. It
is valuable. Good average barnyard
manure is worth at least S2.25 bar ton
for the fertility it contains.
g-up

has no near competitor among cereal foods in form or nutritive value,
nor has it had from the start.
on the Breakfast Menu builds and maintains body,
brain and nerves as no other food does. Ready to eat, economical,
Grape-Nut-

Old

Ram Fully Justified Confidence
Put in Him by His Owner.

e

"Tompkins was around trying to
borrow money today. I thought be
married a widow with three or four
millions."
"He did, and then discovered to his
sorrow that she intended to keep
them."

one-hal-

Every experienced stockman knowi
comes first in a list ol
farm animals as an economical meal
maker.
This knowledge,
in most
cases, comes from practical experience
rather than from the study of records
made in experimental work. In con
nection with such problems as this,
facts and figures are always more 01
less interesting, and those that are
available show strongly in favor of the

eaten, and even from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and backache begins. This Is a good time to
take "Anuria" the new discovery of
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Backache. Neglected kidney trouble is
responsible for many deaths, and Insurance Company examining doctors
always test the water of an applicant
before a policy will be issued, Have
you ever set aside a bottle of water
for twenty-fou- r
hours? A heavy sediment or settling sometimes indicates
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of your
wster to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y and describe symptoms.
It will be examined without any expense to you, and Dr. Pierce or his
medical staff will inform you truthfully.
Anurlc is now for sale by dealers, in
50c pck'gs.
MAKES

under my personal guarantee that it
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel; it won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Children gladly take Dodson's Liver Tons
because It is pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make then
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the placa
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about ma.
BETTER

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

better,
and cut to fit Inside th
hip rafters. At the end of each hlj
"Well, Pat O'Hara, In whose river
rafter bolt a band of iron about
did you catch that salmon?"
f
by
by two inches tc
"Well, I'll tell the honest truth. I
form a loop about each post. Bore
In that river near the gentleholes In the posti caught it
houBO over there."
man's
12 to 18 inches
apart and use five
"Well," said the sergeant, 'don't you
eighth-i:,cbolts as pins to hold up
the roof. The posts should be set in know everything In that river belongs
the ground not less than four feet and to that gentleman?"
"Arrah, to be sure," said Pat. "If
concrete should be filled in around
I went for a swim tn that river would
them, says a writer in Missouri Valley
Farmer. The posts should be wired I belong to that gentleman?"
at the top so as to keep them the right
distances apart.
three-eighth-

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work I
I

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver
and it salivates; calomel injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
bowels
and all knocked out. If
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach 1b sour, just take a spoonWOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Is ber hair. If yours Is streaked with
instead of using sickening, salivating
Creuse
"La
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs,
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
the natural way. Price $1.00. Adv.
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be workMean.
"Jack proponed three times before ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
I accepted him."
bowels regular. You will feel like
"To whom, dear?"
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
In China old men play at ball and vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
fly kites while children fold their arms
t
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
and look on.

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid troubles bring misery to many. When
the kidneys are weak or diseased,
theso natural filters do not cleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to all partn of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irritability, headaches, chilliness and rheumatism. In some people there are sharp
pains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obstinate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms Into gravel or kidney stones.
When the uric acid affects the muscles
and Joints it causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica. This is the time
to send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., lOo for large trial package of "Anuria"
During digestion uric acid is absorbed into the system from meat

Will

II

DOIIT STAY BILIOUS, C0IISTIPA1ED

they will all laugh at me,"
ber ulster ndmittnd.
"Why, don't you know," came the
solemn iep!y, 'that people have been
laiifrhiug at Aunt Anna for hundreds
and hundreds of years."

Pat's Sound Loglo.
was flsLlng In a river belonging to a rich man, over which there
was a notice, "Trespassers prosecuted."
Paddy Ignored this statement,
and after fishing for some time caught
a salmon, which be brought homo and
cooked. A policeman passing by the
door smelted the salmon and knocked.

4 by 6,

MEL ffi IIS!

do you cure for?"

that the pig

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
One little Pellet for
laxative three for a cathartic Adt.

f

BlKter.

Pat

Comes From Practical Ex
penence Rather Than From the
Study of Records.

bowels and Rtomnch.

d

MM

Knowledge

loos-

Keeping house is hard enough
wJien well. The woman who has
a bad back, blue, nervous spells,
and dizzy headaches, has a bard
lot, for tho family tasks never let
up. Probably it's the result of kidney trouble and not the much-feare"woman's weakness." Strengthen
the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills!
They are as harmless as
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys, too.

1

SWINE BETTER THAN CATTLE

A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. Before It is too late take Laxative Quint
dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief In
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and
Headache. Price 25c Adv.

When Housework Drags

Mho

Innocent Merriment.
following con vernation was
rvci!icnrd between two of I r. Anna
Howard Flinw's liltle nieces, who were
seriously dlncuHttlng votes for women.
"I xliu'n't tell the Kills at school that
I'm a sufTruxiHt," confided the older
The

h

Evidently Suited.
Ethel Is the man you are engaged
to at all bookish?
Marie Well, yes; pocketbooklsh.

caAch

Four round posts or poles are set
one at each corner and the stack covet
slides up or down on them as desired.
The stack should be square, 20 feet
each way or smaller. Use 2 bv 6 foi
the hip rafters and cut them plumb at
Doth ends and the desired lengths.
The lower ends must not extend nasi
the plates as they will interfere with
the posts. Plates should be 2 by 6, 01

nine-tenth-

--Adv.

Deliver us from the man who
ens up only when tight.

Stack Cover Slides Up and Down
Round Posts as Desired
Illustration Shows the Plan.

SENTINEL

s

appetizing.

"There's a Reason"
JOIN THE THINKERS' CLUB
Grocers everywhere sell

drape-Nut- s.

b A H

SAN JON

f U&SsfeM

6WI1NFL

tttftk I, lift."

Dr. W. LCMINO.

at 8m Jo

ofllee

Ifeaieo wder Mt

f

l Eye, Car, Nose

CoafTtM

&.

Throat

Office, first stairway east of the
Hotel.
Vorenberp
Subscription one dollar per .'year.
Niw Mex.
Tucumcaki,
Aivtrtialag ntm furo:hd as Ap

...

CASH

j

Specials For Next Week

.1

'icatloa.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
&

T.Wnrrt, EDtTonaad manaoi.

As

'F. Whits

Foreman

iff'

Attorxev at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Your opportunity to save money on staple Groceries.

Tucunicari, New Mexico.
CotNTr Officers

J. F Ward;

Sheriff

JESSE T, WHITE.

100 pounds itogar

U. S. Commissioner.

4 pks. Mince Meat.

sec-on-

-

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

I

Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

f

BOSriTAL PHNBloo

GOLD" MINE COMES BACK.
In the days wha New Mexico
was a hinterland an Indian show
ed some specimans of rock he had
feandoa Baldy Peak to white men
copper
who recocnised them-aore and woo, k'uided hy the Indian
found the ledge and located a
prospect. Tbe men doing
work on this prospect in
found
placer pold and traced
l56
it to its parent ledge. The placers yielded $2,2o,ooo and the
iroldnin about fi. 150,000, but
tbe rich ore was exhausted in a
few year, and for over 40 years
desultory prospecting for other
ore bodies was carried on without
In recent
flot notable results.
on the
based
years prospecting
old
ore
eeologic relations of; the
hod resulted in the discovery of
new body of rich ore, which has
o- in- -. 10
yielded nearly U50.u5nfontbs and is still producing.

ALSO A MtMfiER PRACTICIONERS

SAN

ct

-

teatha vhr.h

very
reminds

Orfict:

T

No. 91, Local

Frt.West

4:25 p.m.

Local Frt. East 8:27 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agout.

Ol.tW

.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ayler, Mr.

John Gilbert and family and Mrs.
James Bowerman and children
were Sunday visitors at D. P.
Bowerman's

aw

y

r

1916.

R.

Joseph Hilton lias leisetf toe
Rttnditl plac.
e;rpcct to move
to u Eoon.--

I'. Donohoo,

Rea inter.

ld'

I.or.nrtunuint, flf tho ftifii'inr. fl f
.
b4vir.r an p.d?.ison . ,',
xi.
n,
r
hulk to his reoidnce this week. Fcbruar 14,- loio.
A. F. Alworlh is doing f he
Not lot Ik hertoy sriven that Jesse
work.
Lrown, of J'uerlo, New
ul.o, on '.iuJy 20, 1!)IS, made Knlarg-- 5
1111" &A
iTi - Bent.ctt .sold his
cd 11
istcad E11 try .so. 0l5i71, for:
rtttk to
(South Half, Eve tlou 35, Township !);;
:I2E, N. M. P. Meridian, lias Ul- 1. C. Randall and family expect lianjjc
ed notk-- of int ention to make tinai
for Oklahoma threa
TO leave,
ycir proof, to establish claim
ome to the lurid above diwribed, before
where ihc will v?it for
time.
the HejrUlcr bud Receiver of the I',
Laud Oflice, ur Tucumcarl New
Litrary" is progrf;ss.mg nicely
on tlie 2:)rd day of March I'JIG.
at Norton.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valray L. Morl'ord, of I'uerto. v, M .
Morgan Smith, of Norton, N. M.Jack
Broc'haro. of Puerto, N. M.,
A. M

n,,..

t

wc-

-

"

mv

mi.

2.03
.3oc

Poultry Remedy

I

I

,

m

v a

vwvwAAAAy'umrA

Mard-war-

e,

sm tssimv mtu.

$mi duvw

Claimant names as n itnesscs:
George Underwood and family Andrew J. Hall, William D. Owens,
moved to the Cisull ra.ich last Hen C. Tark'cr,- - and Walter J. jolly,
ail of Plain. Xew Mexico,
week.

Shrae

IOC

'

the above at absolute cost,
closing out my business, and will sell
chance to
in order to raise money to pay my creditors. (This Is your
make a 'blfsaving on anything in my line that you need, everything has
ot to go, and at the prices they are offered they will move fast,
'U you are from SMissourr

thatXarkia

of Plain, New Mexico,
1910, mark: Orig'l.
who, m April
Hd. Entry No. o:3liS8 for S.'iSWland
.vSEl-4Soc. 35 und who on April 10,
I9I2, made Add 'I. Hd. Entry No. 015202,
for the SEW, Section 34, Township
8 N., Range 32 E., K. M. P. Mefirliaii
has flk'd notice of Intention to make
Ileal live year Procf, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before The Register and Receiver of
the U. S. Land Office at TScumcari,
New Mi?o, on the 23rd day of March,

Erocbarc.

Mr.

51.00

,2C

i
I

lam

015202

MotJiie is lierchy given

aing at the bom of Miv and Sirs.

Sua-da-

IOC

Of llry Goods, Shoes derails, Gloves, Xotious,
liishes and Dr. LeGears Stock ISemidies.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Wrijot and family are vis-

IOC

Package Oats.....
2 Can Salmon
$3.50 Tail International Stock Food
15c

CLOSING OUT SALE

Daily.
Passencer West 5:23 y.v
Passenger East 5:00 a.m.
'' Daily except .Sundav.

c--

.30c
.25c

We sell everything.. Get our prices before sending to I
Mail Order bouses. Buy your goods at home where you I
I
expect to get credit when you need 5t.

;

Noi 43,
No. 42,

0. LinJacy,

Ren Bell and family spent
with Grandpa Havnes.

3

1.75c

Gallon Yellow Onion Seta
Pound California I'i&s

TIME TABLE.

M

N. 92,

.60c

are eipecialg mVitad to inspect our big reW line of Spring flats,

: m. .

fpnr.g.
Tom

.

.IOC

..

NEW MEXICO.
McDasiel's Wagon
Yard.

JON,

Department of the Interior U. S
Land Office- at Tucun.carl, x, W.
pleasant ft.brol ITy UJm
or.

.10c

.30c

Best Corn..

75c Can Maple Syrup
25 Pound Box Prunes
1

.15c

"

1

C. L. OWEN & Co.

-

We'te- having

Oil.. ..

t Can Hominy

15c

.15c

.Z5C
. IOC

Toilet Soap

veter1nar medical association.
Peruansktly Located' At

.

NORTON

I

AN.

.85c

50

just- received.

M. S. CALDWELL.

s

devel-epme-

You

'

'

REGISTERED VETERINARI-

.20c

Bars

I

I

All surgical and medical cases re

ceived, except contagious diseases.
R. P. Bonohoo.
Competent nurses in attendance
and night.
day
Felipe Sanchery Beta.
Dr. B.F. ITerring-D- r.
A. I. Catterson
l'JO
9l
Residence Phone

4 02. Machine

5C

'o

I Small Can Black Berries

Ipuivate

7

5

--

n'

l

nllon

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District
red Walther.
Third Distrwt T. C. Collins.

.... ,

p6unds 25c FB Coffee
"
I pound Pkg. 30c
$1.00 Pail
25c Can Punch Baking Powder
" Chili Con Came
15c
3 pound Can Yellow Plums
"
" Green Gage plums
3

e

COMMISSIONERS

$7---

12

San Jon,
New Mexico.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegaix.
'Preaiurer Le G. Pearson,
Judge J. D. Cutlip.
d
The W. O. W, meets each
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Mr. soverigns- welcomed.
Superintendent of Sciiools
J. A. Atkins, C. C
E. Pack.
C. L.Owen, Clerk.
Surveyor A. R. Moses;

Register
Receiver

MEXICO, StiNTCMtiL

If U w

PROVISIONAL CAUL 3

I'rliUjra.

1M, it tk poit

JON,

Look my stock over, and get ray price, and you will go
away ai baippy purchaser.

flY LOSS WILL BE YOUR GAIN.
I will also otfer special bargains in groceries during this sale..
Remember tliis is strictly a cash raising sale and the goods offered
are for cash only
WATCH MY WINDOWS FOR SOME OF
MY SPECIALS, each day will be some-

T.nMin-.enri-

;

thing new offered.

,

1

fjOTHQE.

I

1

,

tbL-week-

,

1

to come in and settle such indebtedness, as I
All people that know themselves lo be justly indebted to this firm, are requested
.1
of
others make' a bi(? one. And I will certa.'nly apbill no matter how small, with number
truly e d the money, and every littie
preciate the settlement of each and every account.

REMEMBER

Mex-ic-

Wait,

tf Tucumearl, X.

R
"

0k

I

eer.vthmti has set

This, sale is cu NOW, and

CJ go-

And vou can jiroht by my lo.s
Very respectfully yours.

W. W. Bennett.

M.

F, DotioLooi Register.'

FOR 'b A LB..
1 have a few 'choice full blood
Barred flymolh Hocit cockrels for

"

Animals Not Worth- Huntfng.
Lion
and wildcat ore seldom hunt
ale that I wish to dispose of be- ed in Panama, excopt by biwlimen,
fore the setting season, which I who wait for them alongside the
ut night, when they cojno to
will sell at the reduced price of
raid the chicken yards. The cats have
are
These
each.
larpe, bcBUtliully Bpottd skins, but a pelt
Si. 50
heavy boned birds, of fine mark that laeasttres over four feel froa tip
to tall In seldom found. The Hon pelts
intf. Your choice a sold.
are lareer. but the hair is coarse and
To aay one tpkinjr two or more the plain black or tawny hide ar
will make a reduction.
not pretty, felts of both kinds can bi
purchased In the Panama market fof
M.
N.
Saa
White
Jon,
Mrs. J T.
Horn 12 to .
v y.
.v,
-

otatistica as to Twins.
Tatte-soiner
average tacies.
wi'l be ten paira of twins among thero.
This proportion holds true In the
Stetea and England. In Italy or
Brazil the proportion would be much
eslB- f'or oon:ie reason that nobody
knows, h.fant3 In duplicate are not
nearly ao comxen In warm latitudes
s In cald countries. Relatively to
population, twins corse into the world
m Russia tbree times as often as lo
Unit-clearin-

i

SEfcla,-

-

3oldler Fay Withheld.'
SALE BROS. STUDIO
ttia npolnnfffd rsrantteni of tnr- Best
mer times British aoldiera oftea reequipped studio ia this part
ceived r.o pay for years, and con- of rhe Southwest.
Kodak finish
sidered themselves lucky it they then
Msil vts
obtained a email part of what was due IQJJ a fpeciality..
youf
rnem. in one ci ma ui&paicnes, .ny
ms. i'rorr.pt ssrvice.
asters
Tn

great hardthips suffered b7 a certain Prices.
regiment, to whom $27,500 was duo, Tucumcari,
New Mexico
and pointed out that it would' "much
contribute to the service if some part
0;d news .aj eis; !o' ale at tbia
of it were paid to enable the colncal
:"5.t
:oc per Luidxei,
the bettor to clothe his ref Iment and
too clcer: to support themselves la
th ariay."
..
,,1
u ".'i.' V .
i
--

j

